
CGIF launches CPG – a new guarantee product to help mobilise private long term debt 
capital to finance greenfield infrastructure projects.  

1 July 2016, Manila 

The Credit Guarantee and Investment Facility, a trust fund of the Asian Development Bank 
(“CGIF”) is pleased to announce the launch of CPG, a new guarantee product aimed at 
addressing concerns of construction risks from conservative long term investors about green-
field infrastructure projects.  

Besides assuring investors of the completion of construction works, CPG which stands for 
Construction Period Guarantee, is designed to frame the boundaries of risks during the 
construction period to acceptable levels.   This assessment framework that underpins CGIF’s 
CPG product is envisaged to drive the quality of the regions’ projects to higher levels in 
particular with respect to mitigating construction related risks.  

“For some time now, construction risks have been identified by long term bond investors as 
an unassailable impediment for participating in greenfield infrastructure projects and it is 
timely for CGIF to look to deliver a solution for this” says Kiyoshi Nishimura, Chief Executive 
Officer of CGIF.   

“CPG not only provides assurance to bond investors if a project does not complete, but is 
backed by a robust construction risk assessment and mitigation framework developed by 
CGIF” he added.  

“An accessible project bond market for greenfield infrastructure projects in Asia would be a 
game-changer for developers – CPG is a very significant and a very welcome step forward” 
said Fergus Smith, Partner of Herbert Smith Freehills, which supported CGIF on the legal 
perspectives of CPG.   

CGIF is now in search of a suitable project in the ASEAN region to roll out a pilot 
implementation of CPG.  While it will still take considerable effort to conclude the first CPG 
supported project bond from this point, the benefits anticipated from its success will accrue 
for many years to come.  This will represent a significant milestone for the development of 
project bonds and local currency bond markets not only in CGIF’s focus countries but globally. 

“We are looking forward to working with project sponsors, advisors and investors on this 
exciting journey to deliver the much needed infrastructure – be it for green energy or clean 
water, there is lot more to do from this first step forward” adds Boo Hock Khoo, CGIF’s Vice 
President, Operations.  
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Interested partners are encouraged to refer to the CPG factsheet attached and contact CGIF at 
guarantee_enquiries@cgif-abmi.org to discuss potential projects and collaboration 
opportunities.  
 
About CGIF  
CGIF is a multilateral facility established by the ASEAN+3 and Asian Development Bank 
(“ADB”). It is established as a trust fund of ADB with an initial paid-in capital of USD700 million 
from its contributors. As a key component of the Asian Bond Markets Initiative, CGIF was 
established to develop and strengthen local currency and regional bond markets in the 
ASEAN+3 region. CGIF commenced its guarantee operations on 1 May 2012 and seeks to 
provide credit enhancements, mainly in local currencies, issued by credit worthy ASEAN+3- 
domiciled bond issuers.    
 
CGIF’s Credit Ratings 

Rating Agency Scale Ratings Outlook Date Reviewed 

Standard & Poor’s  Global (Long Term / 
Short Term) 

AA / A-1+ Stable 22 June 2016 

Standard & Poor’s  ASEAN axAAA Stable 22 June 2016 

RAM Ratings  Global / ASEAN / 
National 

gAAA / seaAAA 
/ AAA 

Stable 22 December 
2015 

MARC  National AAA Stable 28 January 2016 

TRIS Ratings National AAA Stable 19 October 2015 

 

About Herbert Smith Freehills 
Operating from over 26 offices across asia pacific, emea and north america, Herbert Smith 
Freehills is at the heart of the new global business landscape providing premium quality, full-
service legal advice. Herbert Smith Freehills is recognised as a global leader in the project 
financing of energy & infrastructure projects. Herbert Smith Freehills provide many of the 
world’s most important organisations with access to market-leading dispute resolution, 
projects and transactional legal advice, combined with expertise in a number of global 
industry sectors, including energy, natural resources, infrastructure and financial services. 
www.herbertsmithfreehills.com 
 

 

CGIF Media & Guarantee Enquiries  
Guarantee Enquiries :  guarantee_enquiries@cgif-abmi.org  
Media Enquiries :  media@cgif-abmi.org  
 +63 2 683 1343 
 +63 908 889 3924 
CGIF Website: www.cgif-abmi.org 



 
 

 



 

 



 

 

http://www.cgif-abmi.org/



